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a b s t r a c t 
The paper presents a novel thermomechanical 3D Load-Induced Thermal Strain (LITS) model that captures 
the experimentally demonstrated behavior of concrete in the case of heating under multiaxial mechan- 
ical load, for temperatures up to 250 °C. In contrast to the models available in the literature, the new 
model takes into account the observed dependency of LITS on stress confinement. Such a dependency is 
introduced through a confinement coefficient which makes LITS directly proportional to the confinement 
of the stress state. Also, a new practical bilinear LITS model is proposed and proved to be suitable for 
fitting the general trend of the curves experimentally obtained for different loading conditions. The pre- 
sented model is embedded in a thermoelastic material constitutive law, and then verified and validated 
against experiments performed on concrete specimens subjected to transient temperatures up to 250 °C 
under uniaxial, biaxial and triaxial compressive stress states. Once calibrated and validated, the consti- 
tutive model is used to evaluate the effects of LITS on the structural behavior of a Prestressed Concrete 
Pressure Vessel (PCPV) of a typical Advanced Gas cooled Reactor (AGR) subjected to a heating-cooling 
cycle simulating a temporary fault in its cooling system. The results of this study indicate that the de- 
velopment of LITS significantly influences the stress redistribution in the structure. Moreover, it is shown 
that in the case of PCPVs (and by extension similar structures) it is crucial to consider the LITS depen- 
dence on the stress confinement. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ). 
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0. Introduction 
Load induced thermal strain, or LITS, is a strain component that
evelops when concrete is heated while subjected to compressive
tress states. Several studies have demonstrated that accurate and
obust modeling of this strain component is crucial for reliably as-
essing the effects of heating-cooling cycles on concrete structures
 Law and Gillie, 2008 ; De Borst and Peeters, 1989 ; Anderberg and
helandersson, 1976 ; Schneider, 1976 ). Most of the available exper-
mental and theoretical works focus on the development of LITS for
niaxial compressive stress states, providing a good basis for as-
essing the behavior of concrete framed structures, such as typical
ffices. However, little attention has been paid to the development
f LITS in bulk concrete structures where the stress state is ex-
ected to be multiaxial, such Prestressed Concrete Pressure Vessels
PCPV) of nuclear reactors, tunnels and vaults. With this in mind,
he present paper presents a novel and robust 3D LITS material∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: giacomo.torelli@manchester.ac.uk (G. Torelli). 
a  
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ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2016.11.017 
020-7683/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article uodel which overcomes some of the shortcomings of the models
vailable in the literature. 
When heated in the absence of mechanical load, concrete ex-
ibits a volumetric thermal strain usually referred to as Free Ther-
al Strain (FTS). Such strain is generally expansive and is due to
he interaction of different phenomena affecting the structure of
he material, such as shrinkage of the cement paste and thermal
xpansion of the aggregates. Experimental evidence shows that
f heated concrete is subjected to uniaxial compressive stress, a
maller thermal strain occurs in the direction of the load than in
he case of free thermal expansion. It is this additional thermal
train component, which is defined as LITS. In other words, LITS
ay be seen as the difference between the thermal strains devel-
ping in the cases of concrete subjected to constant compressive
tress and stress-free concrete. 
According to this definition, LITS includes several strain compo-
ents which are due to the development of various coupled mech-
nisms on heating under compressive load. Specifically, LITS in-
ludes an increment in elastic deformation due to the degradation
f the elastic modulus with increasing temperature, basic and dry-
ng creep strains which develop on heating and an additional strainnder the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ). 
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a  component usually referred to as Transient Thermal Creep (TTC)
( Gross, 1975 ; Anderberg and Thelandersson, 1976 ; Hager, 2013 ;
Schneider, 1988 ; Khoury et al., 1985 ). TTC is the biggest compo-
nent of LITS ( Anderberg and Thelandersson, 1976 ; Khoury et al.,
1985 ). It is an irrecoverable strain due to the physical disintegra-
tion and chemical reactions that take place in the cement paste
for temperatures up to 30 0–40 0 °C, together with the thermome-
chanical damage of concrete produced by the thermal incompat-
ibility between cement paste and aggregates for higher temper-
atures ( Schneider, 1976 ; Mindeguia et al., 2013 ; Thelandersson,
1974 ). For these reasons, and based on empirical research, LITS is
commonly regarded, and modeled, as a quasi-instantaneous strain
component which develops only on first heating under load, i.e. it
does not recover on cooling or develop further on reheating unless
the first heating temperature is exceeded ( Mindeguia et al., 2013 ;
Thelandersson, 1974 ; Petkovski and Crouch, 2008 ; Colina and Ser-
combe, 2004 ; Illston and Sanders, 1973 ; Parrott, 1979 ). For a full
description of LITS and survey of previous studies, see the recent
review by Torelli et al. (2016 ). 
A common method for modeling LITS in the case of uniaxial
loading is to assume its development on first heating depends only
on temperature and stress: εlits ( σ , T ). LITS is generally assumed
to be linear with the stress level, defined as the ratio between
the compressive stress σ and the compressive strength σ u 0 of the
material, and strongly nonlinear with temperature ( Anderberg and
Thelandersson, 1976 ; Mindeguia et al., 2013 ; Khoury et al., 1985 ).
Among published models, the evolution of LITS with temperature
has been formulated directly, expressing the LITS as a polyno-
mial function of the temperature ( Terro, 1998 ; Pearce et al., 2004 ;
Nielsen et al., 2002 ; Li and Purkiss, 2005 ), or indirectly, assuming
LITS to be directly proportional to the FTS ( Anderberg and The-
landersson, 1976 ). Whilst it is more practical, an indirect formula-
tion of LITS seems to contrast with some experiments, where the
LITS and FTS functions of temperature have been proved not to
be proportional for some types of concrete ( Petkovski and Crouch,
2008 ). 
Normally, 3D LITS models are obtained from uniaxial models by
assuming that if concrete is heated while compressed in one direc-
tion, it develops expansive LITS in the two directions perpendicular
to the compression ( Mindeguia et al., 2013 ; Petkovski and Crouch,
2008 ; Kordina et al., 1986 ). This leads to a constitutive formulation
where the proportionality between the stress tensor and LITS in-
crement tensor depends on an additional material coefficient, νLITS .
This is defined as the negative ratio of transverse to axial LITS
strain ( De Borst and Peeters, 1989 ; Pearce et al., 2004 ; Gawin et al.,
2004 ; Khennane and Baker, 1992 ; Thelandersson, 1987 ; Gernay
et al., 2013 ). Such models rely on the superposition principle, i.e.,
the state of LITS caused by a multiaxial compressive stress state is
assumed to be equal to the sum of the states of LITS which would
have been caused by each stress component individually. 
In fact, a critical analysis of the few multiaxial LITS tests avail-
able in the literature reveals that the development of LITS does not
follow the superposition principle exactly. Specifically, for multi-
axial stress states, LITS strains are significantly bigger than those
predicted by superimposing the LITS produced by each stress com-
ponent individually ( Petkovski and Crouch, 2008 ; Kordina et al.,
1986 ; Thienel and Rostásy, 1996 ; Ehm and Schneider, 1985 ). In
other words, the triaxial development of LITS depends on the con-
finement of the stress state. In the light of this, this paper presents
a novel 3D LITS constitutive model which captures the experimen-
tally observed confinement-dependency of LITS and its numerical
implementation. Experimental results for multiaxial LITS currently
exist for temperatures up to 250 °C and these results are incorpo-
rated in the model. For temperatures higher than 250 °C, assump-
tions must be made about multi-axial LITS behavior. However, the
method for extending uniaxial LITS curved to 3D is formulated souture results can be added to it. Following the presentation of the
ITS model, it is applied to an indicative problem – that of a nu-
lear PCPV vessel under heating due to fault conditions. It is shown
hat failing to use an accurate multiaxial-LITS model for such prob-
ems, may lead to non-conservative estimates of the stress and
train states. 
. LITS model 
.1. Confinement-based modeling approach 
This section aims to present a novel approach for a 3D imple-
entation of uniaxial temperature-LITS functions. 
.1.1. Traditional approach 
Uniaxial LITS curves are commonly extended to 3D by assuming
hat the behavior of concrete heated under mechanical load does
ot depend on the confinement of the stress state ( De Borst and
eeters, 1989 ; Pearce et al., 2004 ; Gawin et al., 2004 ; Khennane
nd Baker, 1992 ; Thelandersson, 1987 ; Gernay et al., 2013 ): 
˙ lits i j = 
β( T ) 
σu 0 
(
−υlits σ−kk δi j + ( 1 + υlits ) σ−i j 
)
˙ T (2.1)
here ˙ εlits 
i j 
is the i th j th component of the time derivative of the
ITS tensor; β( T ) is the LITS derivative function, i.e. a function of
emperature which describes the derivative of LITS with respect
o temperature for a given stress level; σ u 0 the concrete uniaxial
ompressive strength; σ−
i j 
the i th j th component of the negative
rojection of the stress tensor; υlits a material parameter defined
s the negative ratio of transverse to axial LITS strain, analogous to
he elastic Poisson’s modulus υ; and ˙ T , the time derivative of tem-
erature. Considering the negative projection of the stress tensor
n Eq. (2.1) ensures LITS is produced by only the compressive stress
omponents, as required. The total number of material parameters
nvolved in a 3D LITS model is given by the sum of the parameters
ncluded in the LITS derivative function β( T ) and the ones needed
n its 3D implementation. As evident from Eq. (2.1) , two material
arameters are introduced when a uniaxial LITS curve is extended
o 3D through the traditional approach: the concrete compressive
trength σ u 0 and the LITS Poisson’s modulus υlits . 
.1.2. LITS dependency on the stress confinement 
The traditional formulation described in (2-1) is based on the
ssumption that the LITS state produced by a multiaxial compres-
ive stress states is the sum of the LITS states produced by uni-
xial loads individually. However, this assumption contrasts with
he experimentally observed concrete behavior in the case of mul-
iaxial stress states, which show that the degree of LITS depends
n the stress confinement ( Petkovski and Crouch, 2008 ; Kordina
t al., 1986 ; Thienel and Rostásy, 1996 ; Ehm and Schneider, 1985 ).
his is exemplified by Fig. 1 , which shows that the LITS obtained
n Petkovski and Crouch (2008 ) for equal biaxial and hydrostatic
ompression in the loaded and unloaded directions is significantly
reater than the one predicted through the superposition princi-
le. Specifically, the underestimation of LITS obtained through the
uperposition principle is greater for hydrostatic than for equal bi-
xial compression, suggesting that LITS state grows with the stress
onfinement. 
To date, the precise mechanisms behind the confinement de-
endency of LITS are not fully understood. Based on experimental
vidence, such a phenomenon could be explained by postulating
he confinement-dependency of two of the mechanisms underly-
ng LITS: micro cracking effect and micro diffusion. 
Micro cracking effect is commonly considered to be a source
f drying creep ( Bazant, 1994 ; Bazant and Chern, 1985 ; Bažant
nd Raftshol, 1982 ; Cohen et al., 1990 ), i.e. the excess in creep
G. Torelli et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 108 (2017) 115–125 117 
Fig. 1. Comparison between the LITS measured for uniaxial, equal biaxial and hy- 
drostatic compression for σ / σ u 0 = 0.47 and T = 250 ° ( Petkovski and Crouch, 2008 ) 
and the values predicted for biaxial and hydrostatic compression through the su- 
perposition principle, starting from the measured uniaxial LITS. 
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Table 1 
Triaxiality index C m and confinement coefficient η obtained for three dif- 
ferent exemplifying values of triaxiality scaling factor ( γ = 0, γ = 0.5, γ = 1 
and γ = 1.5) in the case of uniaxial, equal biaxial and hydrostatic compres- 
sive stress states. 
Stress state C m η( γ =0) η( γ =0.5) η( γ =1) η( γ =1.5) 
Uniaxial 1 1 1 1 1 
Equal biaxial 1 .41 1 1 .21 1 .41 1 .62 
Hydrostatic 1 .73 1 1 .37 1 .73 2 .10 
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ihat develops in drying concrete with respect to sealed concrete
 Pickett, 1942 ). Being drying creep a component of LITS, the mi-
ro cracking mechanism also affects the development of the latter.
hen unloaded concrete dries, micro cracks develop due to the
on-homogeneity of moisture content, evaporation and evacuation,
hich determine an overall expansion of the material. However, if
 uniaxial compressive load is applied, micro cracks are prevented
rom developing on planes orthogonal to the direction of com-
ression, leading to the measurement of a compaction strain com-
onent in the loaded direction ( Bazant, 1994 ; Bazant and Chern,
985 ). The apparent excess in LITS measured in the loaded direc-
ions in the case of biaxial compression may be partially explained
y the fact that micro cracks are prevented from developing on
lanes orthogonal to the two loaded direction. This leads to bigger
ompressive strains than the ones obtained though the superposi-
ion of two LITS states produced by uniaxial load, where in contrast
racks occur in all the planes parallel to the compressive load. Be-
ides, the apparent excess in LITS strain measured in the unloaded
irection in the case of biaxial compression may be due to a signif-
cant development of micro cracks on the planes orthogonal to the
nloaded direction, promoted by the simultaneous presence of a
ompressive load in the other two directions. Similarly, the excess
n LITS for hydrostatic compression may be justified by a nearly
omplete absence of micro cracks due to the high confinement of
he material. 
Another mechanism underlying LITS is micro diffusion, that is
he exchange of water between micro pores (gel pores) and macro
ores (capillary pores) ( Bazant, 1994 ). In the case of loaded con-
rete drying at constant temperature, this phenomenon is induced
y a loss of macro pore water. Such mechanism is also considered
o be a source of transient thermal creep, defined as the LITS de-
eloping in absence of drying. In this case, micro diffusion may be
ue to the temperature-induced increase in micro pore pressure
n the case of concrete heated under sealed conditions ( Petkovski
nd Crouch, 2008 ). Accordingly, a possible explanation of the ap-
arent excess in experimentally observed LITS for high hydrostatic
ompressive stress components, with respect to the LITS predicted
y the superposition principle, might be the confinement-inducedncrease in micro pore pressure. This can be due to a higher reduc-
ion in volume of the gel pores in the case of multiaxial compres-
ive stress states then in the case of uniaxial compression. 
However, the confinement dependency of micro diffusion and
icro cracking remain to be demonstrated. 
.1.3. Confinement-based approach 
The discussion of the dependency of LITS on the stress con-
nement reported in Section 2.1.2 suggests that LITS can be mod-
led as a confinement dependent strain. In the light of this, a new
pproach for extending uniaxial LITS curves to 3D is presented.
pecifically, the strain evaluated through Eq. (2.1) is multiplied by
 confinement coefficient η aimed at amplifying the LITS evaluated
hrough the superposition principle so as to fit the experimentally
easured strains: 
˙ lits i j = η
β( T ) 
σu 0 
(
−υlits σ−kk δi j + ( 1 + υlits ) σ−i j 
)
˙ T (2.2) 
here η is defined as a function of a triaxiality index C m : 
= 1 + ( C m − 1 ) γ (2.3) 
 m = 
∣∣σ−
1 
+ σ−
2 
+ σ−
3 
∣∣√ (
σ−
1 
)2 + (σ−
2 
)2 + (σ−
3 
)2 (2.4) 
here σ−
1 
, σ−
2 
and σ−
3 
are the negative projections of the prin-
ipal stresses and γ is the triaxiality scaling factor, which is the
nly additional material parameter introduced with respect to the
raditional method described by Eq. (2.1) . 
C m is an index allowing the triaxiality of all the compressive
arts of stress states to be captured. Table 1 shows that C m grows
ith increasing triaxiality of the stress state: it equals 1 for uni-
xial compression and it assumes values greater than 1 for biaxial
nd triaxial compression. As shown from Eq. (2.3) , the triaxiality
caling factor γ is a material parameter describing the sensitivity
f the development of LITS to the triaxiality of the stress state,
llowing translation of C m into the confinement coefficient η. In
ther words γ should be calibrated so that η fits the ratio between
he experimentally measured LITS and the prediction obtained via
he traditional approach. Table 1 shows that the values assumed by
onfinement coefficient η grow with the triaxiality scaling index
. If γ = 0, then η= 1 and is independent of the stress state, i.e.
he LITS dependency on the stress confinement is not taken into
ccount and the (2-2) reduces to the (2-1). As shown in section
.3, based on the experiments on multiaxially compressed concrete
eated up to 250 °C reported in Petkovski and Crouch (2008 ), the
uthors suggest a triaxiality scaling factor of γ = 1.5. However, if
ew experiments involving different concrete mixtures were per-
ormed, further studies on the calibration of the parameter could
e adopted. If, for example, for specific concrete mixtures the LITS
ependency on confinement was found to be different for different
emperature ranges, γ could be defined as a function of the tem-
erature, therefore allowing the approach described in the (2-2),
2-3) and (2-4) to capture such a dependence. Thus the approach
dopted here can be used based on current experimental data but
s also flexible enough to account for future findings. 
118 G. Torelli et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 108 (2017) 115–125 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Bilinear approximations of experimental LITS curves obtained ( Kordina et al., 
1986 ; Mindeguia et al., 2013 ; Khoury et al., 1985 ; Petkovski and Crouch, 2008 ) for 
various load levels σ / σ u 0 . 
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 2.2. Bilinear LITS derivative function 
In this section, the main advantages and disadvantages of the
uniaxial LITS models available in the literature are first discussed.
Then, an original bilinear uniaxial model is proposed, which allows
to capture the triaxial development of LITS better than the others
when extended to 3D for temperatures up to 250 °C. 
For uniaxial loading conditions, LITS is usually modeled as a
temperature and stress dependent strain as follows: 
˙ εlits = β( T ) σ
σu 0 
˙ T (2.5)
Where ˙ εlits is time derivative of LITS; β( T ) the LITS derivative func-
tion, σ the compressive stress for uniaxial conditions, σ u 0 the
concrete compressive strength of the material and ˙ T , the time
derivative of temperature. The general approach described by Eq.
(2.2) can be used to extend to 3D any uniaxial LITS curve expressed
in the form ( 2.5 ). This can be done by introducing the LITS deriva-
tive function β( T ), defined for uniaxial conditions in Eqs. (2.5) and
(2.2) . 
A simple uniaxial model expressed in the form ( 2.5 ) available
in the literature is the one proposed by Anderberg and Thelander-
sson (1978 ), which assumes the LITS and FTS curves to be directly
proportional: 
˙ εlits = k tr α( T ) σ
σu 0 
˙ T (2.6)
Where k tr is a material parameter defining the proportionality
between the two curves. This model presents the advantage of
involving a single material parameter. However, the assumption
of a linear proportionality between LITS and FTS seems to con-
trast with experimental results obtained for different types of con-
crete ( Colina and Sercombe, 2004 ; Hassen and Colina, 2006 ; Colina
et al., 2004 ). These experiments show that modeling LITS indepen-
dently to the FTS represents a more generic approach. 
For this reason, many uniaxial models have been proposed
in the past, where LITS is formulated as a polynomial function
of temperature by curve-fitting the uniaxial tests ( Anderberg and
Thelandersson, 1976 ; Terro, 1998 ; Nielsen et al., 2002 ; Li and
Purkiss, 2005 ). Nevertheless, although a good fit is achieved for
uniaxial test data, these models generally fail to capture the evo-
lution of LITS for multiaxial stress states if extended to 3D. This
is because, as shown from Fig. 8 b–d, the LITS developing along
loaded and unloaded directions for different loading conditions
cannot be always considered directly proportional to the uniaxial
curve, i.e. they have different shapes ( Petkovski and Crouch, 2008 ).
Therefore the benefits of accurately fitting the uniaxial curve,
if multiaxial stress states have to be studied, are unclear. In this
case, a uniaxial model which aims to represent the general trend of
the LITS curves in the loaded and unloaded directions, for uniaxial,
biaxial and hydrostatic compression, appears to be more suitable
than a model which only fits the uniaxial LITS curve accurately. 
A comparison of the LITS curves obtained in Petkovski and
Crouch (2008 ) for loaded and unloaded directions, for various load-
ing conditions and temperatures up to 250 °C, allowed the follow-
ing features to be identified: 
• LITS does not develop significantly for temperatures lower than
100 °C. This suggests the definition of a model where the tem-
perature needs to exceed a threshold value in order for LITS to
develop. 
• Above 100 °C, the evolution of LITS varies depending on the
considered direction and stress conditions. In particular, the
curves present slightly different trends. Thus, the most appro-
priate approximation to capture the general LITS evolution inthis region appears to be a linear function. s  In addition, an analysis of the existing experiments under uni-
xial compressive states confirms that, for temperatures below
50 °C, LITS may be modeled with a reasonable accuracy as a bi-
inear function of the temperature – see Fig. 2. 
With this in mind, a bilinear uniaxial model, conceived to be
xtended to 3D and governed by only two material parameters, is
resented here as follows: 
 
˙ εlits = 0 f or T ≤ T CRIT 
˙ εlits = B σ
σu 0 
˙ T f or T > T CRIT 
(2.7)
here T CRIT and B are material parameters representing the critical
emperature that the material needs to reach in order for LITS to
evelop and a constant LITS derivative coefficient respectively. In
ther words, T CRIT is the temperature at which LITS is found to de-
elop significantly, through experiments; B defines the increment
n LITS corresponding to a unit increment in temperature, normal-
zed with respect to the load level σ / σ u 0 , for temperatures higher
han T CRIT . 
.3. Model implementation 
The model has been implemented within the general frame-
ork of the finite element code Code_Aster ( De Soza, 2013 ),
hrough the code generator MFront ( Helfer et al., 2015 ). 
.3.1. Implementation of LITS 
The LITS model has been obtained by using the approach de-
cribed in Section 2.1 to extend the bilinear model defined in
G. Torelli et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 108 (2017) 115–125 119 
Fig. 3. Schematic evolution of the internal variable T MAX , for a given temperature 
history and a critical temperature T CRIT . 
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e  ections 2.2 to 3 D and by imposing LITS to be irrecoverable in
erms of temperature. 
The combination of Eqs. (2.2) and ( 2.7 ) and gives: 
 
 
 
˙ εlits 
i j 
= 0 f or T ≤ T CRIT 
˙ εlits 
i j 
= η B 
σu 0 
(
−υlits σ−kk δi j + ( 1 + υlits ) σ−i j 
)
˙ T f or T > T CRIT 
(2.8) 
urthermore, LITS has been implemented in a way that it devel-
ps just on first heating, i.e. it is not only temperature dependent,
ut also temperature history dependent. This has been obtained
y the introduction of a variable T MAX , which is defined as the
aximum of T CRIT and the maximum temperature ever reached by
he material. As an example, Fig. 3 shows the evolution of T MAX 
or a given critical temperature T CRIT and temperature history: it
ssumes the value T CRIT at the beginning of the calculation and
tores the maximum reached temperature if the critical temper-
ture T CRIT is exceeded. LITS irrecoverability over cooling or reheat-
ng to temperatures lower than T MAX was implemented by impos-
ng that T MAX =T CRIT is a necessary condition for LITS to develop,
eading to: 
 
˙ εlits 
i j 
= 0 f or T < T MAX 
˙ εlits 
i j 
= η B 
σu 0 
(
−υlits σ−kk δi j + ( 1 + υlits ) σ−i j 
)
˙ T f or T = T MAX 
(2.9) 
Therefore, for a specific time step, the increment ε lits in LITS
ensor was defined as: 
 
ε lits = 0 f or T ≤ T CRIT 
ε lits = η
[ 
B 
σu 0 
] 
( ( 1 + υlits ) σ
−
m − υlits tr( σ
−
m ) I )T f or T ≥ T CRIT 
(2.10) 
here σ
−
m is the mean value of the negative projection of the
tress tensor at the beginning and at the end of the time step. 
In a similar manner, the triaxiality index C m defined in Eq.
2.4) was implemented with respect to the principal stresses of
−
m : 
 m = 
∣∣σ−
1 , m 
+ σ−
2 , m 
+ σ−
3 , m 
∣∣√ (
σ−
1 , m 
)2 + (σ−
2 , m 
)2 + (σ−
3 , m 
)2 (2.11) 
here σ−
1 , m 
, σ−
2 , m 
and σ−
3 , m 
are the principal stresses of σ
−
m . 
.3.2. General strain decomposition 
The LITS component defined in Eq. (2.10) has been embedded
n a simple thermoelastic material behavior law, leading to the fol-
owing expression of strain decomposition: 
ε tot = ε el + ε th + ε lits (2.12) 
here ε tot , ε el , ε th and ε lits are the increment in total
train, elastic strain, FTS and LITS respectively: 
ε el = 
1 + υ
σ − υ tr 
(
σ
)
I (2.13) E E ε th = αT I (2.14) 
here σ is the increment in stress tensor, I is the identity matrix
nd, E the Young’s modulus, υ the Poisson’s ration and α, the co-
fficient of thermal expansion, which can be defined as a function
f the temperature. 
According to the LITS definition given in Section 1 , the pre-
ented LITS model contains all the strain components developing
n loaded concrete during a thermal transient. Thus, it includes: 
• the increment in elastic strain due to the degradation of the
elastic properties on heating, 
• drying and basic creep, 
• TTC. 
It should be noted that in the presented model the
emperature-induced increment in elastic strain is implicitly in-
luded in the LITS component. Accordingly, the elasticity material
arameters E and υ have to be kept constant with the temperature,
o as to avoid taking into account the elastic contribution twice. 
The LITS model presented in Eq. (2)–(10) could also be included
n a more comprehensive constitutive law, such as a damage-
lasticity model, allowing also the nonlinear mechanical material
ehavior connected to concrete cracking and crushing to be cap-
ured. Moreover, if the long-term behavior of the material has to
e represented, an isothermal creep component could be added,
imed at modeling development of delayed strains before and af-
er the thermal transient. In this case, the general strain decompo-
ition would be as follows: 
ε tot = ε el + ε d + ε pl + ε cr + ε th + ε lits (2.15)
here ε d represents the strain component due to the mechan-
cal damage of the material, ε pl the plastic strain and ε cr the
ime dependent isothermal creep strain. 
In this work, embedding the newly formulated LITS component
n a thermoelastic material law, as described by, ( 2.13 ) and ( 2.14 ),
as deemed to be appropriate. This allowed to verify the LITS
odel itself, validate it against experiment performed at relatively
ow stress levels – therefore not involving material nonlinearities
onnected to cracking and crushing – and capture the influence of
ITS on the behavior of PCPVs subjected to accidental conditions. 
LITS is here modeled as a stress and temperature history de-
endent phenomenon. Further experimental and numerical work
eeds to be done to assess and model the effect of moisture move-
ent on LITS. 
.3.3. Numerical methods 
The static nonlinear problem is solved by discretizing the time
nd evaluating the equilibrium of the structure at each consid-
red instant i ( Zienkiewicz, 1977 ; EDF 2013 ). At each time step, the
quilibrium is searched by looking for the displacements satisfying
he mechanical equilibrium at a structural level. This is done here
hrough a Newton–Raphson iterative method with tangent matrix
rediction, allowing to obtain an estimation of the displacement
nd to verify if the corresponding internal forces satisfy the equi-
ibrium, at each iteration. The iterative method stops when the in-
ernal forces satisfy the equilibrium ( Zienkiewicz, 1977 ; EDF 2013 ).
At the n -th iteration of the iterative method, the vector of the
nternal forces at the end of the time-step F¯ int 
i 
is evaluated as a
unction of the estimated displacements V¯ i,n through the mechan-
cal behavior. First, the estimated strain increment ε tot at each
auss point is evaluated as a function of the estimated displace-
ents V¯ i,n . Then, constitutive relationship provides, at each gauss
oint, an estimation of the stress tensor σ and the values of some
nternal variables at the end of the time step, as a function of the
stimated strain increment ε tot . The vector of the internal forces
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Fig. 4. Mesh and kinematic conditions adopted for modeling a uniaxially restrained 
concrete specimen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Uniaxially constrained specimen subjected to multiple heating cooling cy- 
cles: applied thermal load and evolution of the stress in the constrained direction, 
obtained with a bilinear LITS function. 
Table 2 
Uniaxially restrained specimen: 
material parameters. 
Parameter Value 
E 47,0 0 0 MPa 
ν 0.25 
A 1.62 ×10 −5 °C −1 
B 2.38 ×10 −5 °C −1 
γ 1 
σ u0 57 MPa 
ν lits 0.37 
T crit 100 °C 
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v  at the end of the time-step F¯ int 
i 
is finally evaluated as a function of
the stress tensors σ ( EDF 2013 ). 
The local integration of the material behavior law is performed
using an implicit scheme based on a standard Newton–Raphson al-
gorithm and a jacobian matrix computed by a second order finite
difference ( Helf er et al., 2015 ). 
3. Verification and validation studies 
In order to verify and validate the constitutive model presented
in Section 2 , a series of numerical test cases investigating the ef-
fects of heating-cooling cycles on concrete specimens subjected to
various mechanical boundary conditions were designed. 
First, the stress state of a hypothetical uniaxially restrained
specimen subjected to multiple heating-cooling cycles was studied
in order to verify the model, i.e. to confirm that the model pre-
sented in Section 2 was correctly implemented in the FE code. 
Then, the model was calibrated and validated against multiaxial
transient tests performed within the experimental campaign pre-
sented in Petkovski and Crouch (2008 ). Specifically, the bilinear
LITS curve parameters B, T crit and υlits were calibrated by fitting the
uniaxial LITS test in the loaded and unloaded directions, while the
triaxiality scaling factor γ was defined so as to capture the appar-
ent excess in LITS in the case of multiaxial compression discussed
in 2.1.2. The calibrated model was next validated by modeling tran-
sient tests performed under biaxial and triaxial compression. 
3.1. Uniaxially restrained specimen 
3.1.1. FE model 
First, the case of a uniaxially restrained cubic specimen was
considered. This was modeled using a single element with an arbi-
trary edge length of 0.1 m. The element was subjected to uniaxially
restrained thermal strain was considered to verify the constitutive
law in the case of strain-controlled conditions, i.e. varying stresses.
As shown from Fig. 4 , a mesh composed of one hexahedric ele-
ment with 8 nodes was defined and four of the six faces were
prevented from moving in their normal direction so as to allow
strains to develop along the directions x and y , but not along z . As
shown from Fig. 5 , the material was first subjected to two consec-
utive heating-cooling cycles, up to 140 °C and 180 °C respectively,
and then heated up to 220 °C. The transient temperature was mod-
eled by assigning the same thermal history to all the 8 nodes ofhe model. The constitutive law presented in Section 2 was defined
ith the material parameters in Table 2 . For ease of interpretation
f the results, a constant coefficient of thermal strain, α, was used.
.1.2. Results and discussion 
The results, in terms of thermal evolution of the stress along z -
xis with the temperature, are shown in Fig. 5 . On heating, stresses
evelop along z-axis, due to the constrained thermal strain. Since
he coefficient of thermal strain is constant with temperature, the
tress grows linearly with temperature until 100 °C (point 2 in
ig. 5 ), the value of T CRIT . For higher temperatures, LITS starts de-
eloping producing a stress relaxation (point 2 to point 3) which
s not recovered on cooling (point 3 to point 4). In fact, the stress
ecreases linearly with temperature, since only the component due
o restrained thermal strain is recovered. Similarly, the stress in-
reases linearly, following the heating cooling branch from point
 to point 3, when the material is subsequently re-heated up to
he maximum temperature reached in the first cycle, stored by the
ariable T MAX , of 140 °C. When this temperature is exceeded, the
aterial start relaxing again, due to the re-activation of LITS (point
 to point 5). A similar behavior is obtained on subsequent cooling
point 5 to point 6) and heating to 220 °C (point 6 to point 7). 
The model’s ability to capture LITS taking place in restrained
lements subjected to transient high temperatures is thus shown.
n addition, the LITS irrecoverability on cooling is demonstrated. 
.2. Multiaxially loaded specimens 
The model was next used to numerically simulate the experi-
ental results for LITS in multiaxial compressive stress states and
emperatures up to 250 °C reported by Petrovski et al ( Petkovski
nd Crouch, 2008 ). These numerical studies were performed to
erify the proposed model in the case of stress-controlled tests, to
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Fig. 6. Mesh and kinematic conditions adopted for modeling the concrete speci- 
mens tested in Petkovski and Crouch (2008 ): case of uniaxial compression. 
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Fig. 7. Uniaxially loaded specimen subjected to heating-cooling-heating cycle: evo- 
lution of the thermal strain (FTS + LITS) in the loaded direction obtained with the 
bilinear LITS function. 
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L  alidate it against experimental evidence, and to calibrate its ma-
erial parameters. 
.2.1. Reference experiments 
Petrovski et al’s experimental tests ( Petkovski and Crouch,
008 ) were performed on the mac 2T apparatus at the University
f Sheffield, a facility for testing 100 mm cubic concrete specimens
nder multiaxial compression and high temperatures. Compressive
tresses up to 400 MPa can be applied in the three directions in-
ependently, and temperature up to 300 °C can be imposed. The
tress states can be applied to specimens’ faces through six steel
latens, which are also able to transfer heat to the concrete by
onduction. 
In the tests replicated here, uniaxial, equal biaxial and hydro-
tatic compression were applied. Specifically a compressive stress
f 27 MPa was applied along the loaded directions, while a rela-
ively small confining pressure of 1 MPa was applied along the un-
oaded directions. Then, a heating-cooling cycle up to 250 °C was
mposed while the mechanical load was being kept constant. 
.2.2. FE models 
The mesh and kinematic conditions adopted for modeling the
oncrete specimens are shown in Fig. 6 , where the pressure ap-
lied for modeling the case of uniaxial compression is also rep-
esented. The specimens were modeled by 216 hexahedric ele-
ents with 8 nodes. Three faces were prevented from moving
long their normal directions to prevent rigid body motion while
llowing strains to develop along in all directions. To reproduce
he real evolution of the temperature field through the speci-
ens, the temperature history reported in Fig. 7 was applied to
he nodes on the external surfaces, while the temperature of the
nner nodes was calculated by a linear thermal analysis. A ther-
al conductivity λ= 0.70 W m − 1 K −1 and a specific heat capac-
ty ρcp =6.2 × 10 6 Jm −3 K −1 were used, after calibration through a
arametric study aimed at fitting the experimental curve describ-
ng the evolution of the temperature in the centroid of the speci-
en when the temperature of the platens rises linearly at a rate
f 2 °C/min, as reported in Petkovski and Crouch (2008 ). In or-
er to verify the behavior of the implemented model on reheating
n the case of stress controlled conditions, an additional heating
hase to 250 °C (not present in the experiments) was numerically
odeled in the present study, as shown in Fig. 7 for the case of
niaxial compression. The thermal strain coefficient function α( T )
as defined as the derivative with respect to temperature of the
TS curve experimentally obtained in Petkovski and Crouch (2008 ).ig. 8 a shows the match between experimental and numerical FTS
urve. 
For the LITS model, three different values of triaxiality scaling
actor γ were considered: 
• γ = 0, representing the limit case where the confinement de-
pendent approach described by equation (2-2) reduces to the
traditional approach described by Eq. (2.1) , 
• γ = 1, for which confinement coefficient η equals the triaxiality
index C m , 
• γ = 1.5, which was found to be the value which gives the most
suitable values of η for fitting the equal biaxial and hydrostatic
tests, though a parametric study. 
The mechanical material parameters T CRIT , B and νLITS were
alibrated to fit the uniaxial LITS curves. Since LITS was found
o develop significantly only above 100 °C, a critical temperature
 CRIT = 100 °C was defined. Then, for each considered value of γ ,
he parameter B was calibrated so as to fit the uniaxial LITS curve
n the loaded direction. Subsequently νLITS was calibrated to fit the
ransversal LITS. The calibrated parameters were next used to pre-
ict the response in the case of equal biaxial and hydrostatic com-
ression. It should be noted that in the case of pure uniaxial com-
ression, LITS in the loaded and unloaded direction does not de-
end on the triaxiality scaling factor γ , since according to equation
2-3) the confinement coefficient assumes the value γ = 1 regard-
ess. Therefore, a unique value of the parameter B would allow the
niaxial LITS in the loaded direction to be fitted, independent of γ .
owever, since the considered uniaxial and equal biaxial tests were
erformed with a small confining pressure along the unloaded di-
ections, slightly different values of B were needed to fit exactly
he uniaxial curves for different values of γ (see Table 3 ). 
For comparison purposes, the tests were also modeled by sub-
tituting the presented bilinear LITS model with the Anderberg
nd Thelandersson LITS models described by equation (2-6), im-
lemented in 3D through the traditional approach described by Eq.
2.1) . Similarly, the material parameter k tr and νLITS were calibrated
o fit the uniaxial LITS curves and then used to assess the LITS for
ultiaxial compressive states. Table 3 summarizes sets of material
arameters adopted for all the considered models. 
.2.3. Results and discussion 
The obtained results allowed the behavior law presented in
ection 2 to be validated in the case of stress-controlled conditions.
ig. 7 shows the thermal strain (representing the sum of FTS and
ITS) as a function of the temperature, obtained with the bilinear
ITS model and γ = 1 in the case of uniaxial compression. At the
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Fig. 8. Developments of FTS and LITS with temperature along the loaded and unloaded directions, for specimens subjected to biaxial and hydrostatic compression. 
Table 3 
Material parameters adopted for the different models used to simulate the multiaxial tests reported in 
Petkovski and Crouch (2008) . 
Parameter Anderberg & Thelandersson Bilinear ( γ= 0) Bilinear ( γ= 1) Bilinear ( γ= 1.5) 
E 47,0 0 0 MPa 47,0 0 0 MPa 47,0 0 0 MPa 47,0 0 0 MPa 
ν 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
k tr 1.78 – – –
B – 2.33 ×10 −5 °C −1 2.17 ×10 −5 °C −1 2.10 ×10 −5 °C −1 
γ – 0 1.0 1.5 
σ u0 57 MPa 57 MPa 57 MPa 57 MPa 
ν lits 0.37 0.37 0.37 0.37 
T crit – 100 °C 100 °C 100 °C 
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d  beginning of the heating phase (point 1 to point 2 in Fig. 7 ), con-
crete expands due to the development of FTS. When the critical
temperature T CRIT = 100 °C is exceeded, LITS develops in addition to
FTS (point 2 to 3). This first reduces the rate of expansion in the
loaded direction and then causes the material to contract as the
temperature rises. On cooling (point 3 to point 4), only the FTS
component is recovered, leading to a significant overall contrac-
tion after a heating-cooling cycle. When subsequently re-heated,
the material undergoes an addition FTS expansion (point 4 to 3),
approximately following the cooling branch. The misalignment be-
tween cooling and heating branches observed in Fig. 7 is due to the
slight delay in heating-cooling of the core of the specimen with re-
spect to the external surfaces. 
Fig. 8 summarizes the FTS and LITS curves obtained experi-
mentally ( Petkovski and Crouch, 2008 ) and numerically, through
the Anderberg and Thelandersson LITS model ( Anderberg and The-andersson, 1976 ) and the confinement-dependent bilinear model
roposed here. The Anderberg and Thelandersson model imple-
ented with the traditional approach does not allow the general
rend of the LITS curves to be captured. This is because the FTS
evelops almost linearly with the temperature whilst LITS devel-
ps significantly only for temperatures higher than 100 °C. There-
ore, this is in contrast with the model assumption of direct pro-
ortionality between the two curves. On the contrary, the intro-
uction of the bilinear model allows to capture the general trend
f the LITS curves. However, if the bilinear model is implemented
hrough the traditional approach ( γ= 0), the confinement effect is
till not captured and LITS for biaxial and hydrostatic compression
s still underestimated. For these loading conditions, the numerical
esults improve significantly if the presented confinement depen-
ent approach is adopted ( γ= 1 and γ= 1.5). Specifically, the re-
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Fig. 9. Schematic illustration of a typical PCPV and model of the studied represen- 
tative portion. 
Table 4 
Adopted material parameters for 
steel: Young modulus E , Poisson 
ratio ν and coefficient of thermal 
expansion α. 
Parameter Adopted value 
E 47,0 0 0 MPa 
ν 0.25 
α 1.62 ×10 −5 °C −1 
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Fig. 10. Temperature profile through the thickness of the wall: before the fault 
(t = 0 h), at the end of the heating phase (t = 1 h), at the middle of the fault con- 
ditions (t = 25 h) at the beginning of the cooling phase (t = 49 h), at the end of the 
cooling phase (t = 50 h) and at 1 day, 1 week and 2 weeks after the end of the 
cooling phase. 
Fig. 11. Temperature histories at the internal surface and in Cable 08, and tension 
histories of Cable 08 without LITS, with the bilinear model with γ = 1, and with the 
bilinear model with γ = 1.5. 
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r  ults illustrates that the best approximations are obtained with a
riaxial scaling factor γ= 1.5. 
. Test case: PCPV subjected to heating-cooling cycle 
The validated and verified constitutive law was next employed
o assess the loss in prestress in the tendons located at mid height
f the wall of a typical nuclear PCPV, in the case of an accidental
eating-cooling cycle. 
.1. FE model 
As shown in Fig. 9 , a cylindrical vessel having a 4.5 m thick wall
as considered. A representative parallelepiped-shaped portion of
he lateral wall was modeled to assess the behavior of the exam-
ned region. The considered representative portion of the vessel is
.5 m high, 0.5 m wide and extends through the entire thickness of
he wall, as shown in Fig. 9 . The effect of the large radius of cur-
ature was neglected. In addition, the anular deformative behavior
f the wall at mid-height was assumed to be unaffected by the
orizontal confinement effect of the top cap and foundation slab.
ence, the vessel was idealized as an infinite cylinder with respect
o its behavior in the horizontal directions ( Granger, 1996 ). Based
n these assumptions, the representative portion of the wall was
ree to expand in the circumferential direction under the effect of
ransient temperatures. Expansion in the radial direction was also
llowed. Accordingly, with reference to Fig. 9 , only the faces S INT ,
 LAT and S INF were fixed along their normal directions. As shown in
ig. 9 , a prestressing system composed of 8 tangential and 8 verti-
al tendons was considered. The tendons were modeled explicitly
y means of beam elements perfectly bonded to the concrete. An
nitial tension of 920 kN was applied to each tendon. 
The steel tendons were modeled as a thermoelastic material.
he steel material parameters are defined in Table 4 . For the con-
rete, the confinement dependent bilinear LITS material model
resented in Section 2 was employed. The material parameters
alibrated against experiments, as described in Section 3.2 , were
dopted (see the set of parameters reported in Table 3 for γ = 1.5).
or comparison, the same calculations were performed by neglect-ng the confinement dependency of LITS (i.e. by adopting the set
f parameters reported in Table 3 for γ = 0) and by completely de-
ctivating the LITS component of the material behavior law. 
For normal operating conditions, the temperature of concrete
t the internal face of the vessel of AGRs is kept at about 50 °C by
eans of water cooling pipes system. In the case of a fault in the
ooling system, the temperature of concrete could potentially rise
o 50 0–60 0 °C, the temperature of the gas coolant for service con-
itions. In this study, a temporary partial fault of the cooling sys-
em was considered, making the inner surface of the vessel reach
 temperature of 250 °C for 48 h The evolution of the temperature
eld throughout the thickness of the wall, described in Fig. 10 ,
as determined by a linear thermal analysis. A concrete thermal
onductivity of λ= 2.2 W m − 1 K −1 and a specific heat capacity of
cp =2.2 × 10 6 Jm − 3 K −1 were considered, while the steel tendons
ere omitted in the thermal analysis. The temperature evolution
eported in Fig. 11 was applied to the internal surface of the rep-
esentative element of the vessel, while a zero heat flux was im-
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 posed at the other surfaces. Initially, all the nodes of the model
were considered to be at 50 °C. Fig. 10 shows that the heating-
cooling cycle applied to the internal surface produces a thermal
wave which makes the first meter of material reach considerably
temperatures. 
4.2. Results and discussion 
The results demonstrate that the development of LITS during
the fault conditions produces significant stress redistribution in the
region close the inner surface. Fig. 11 shows the evolution of both
temperature and tension in the vertical tendon Cable 8 , located at
x = 4.00 m (see Fig. 9 ), obtained with γ = 1.5, γ = 0 and without
LITS in the constitutive model. If LITS is not included in the model,
an increase in tension develops on heating, due to the difference
in thermal expansion of steel and concrete. This tension is recov-
ered on cooling, due to the perfect recoverability of thermal strain
developing in the two materials. By contrast, if LITS is present, a
significant drop in tension is obtained in the second part of the
heating phase. This is because when the temperature of concrete
exceeds the critical temperature T CRIT =100 °C, LITS develops and
the material relaxes. Such relaxation is not recovered on cooling
and produces a drop in tension of 16.80% at the end of the heat-
ing cooling cycle. Moreover, Fig. 11 shows that if LITS is treated as
a confinement independent phenomenon ( γ = 0), the loss in pre-
tension is captured but significantly underestimated. In particular
through the traditional approach, only 75% of the drop in prestress
predicted through the model proposed here is captured. The re-
sults show that the development of LITS is connected to a local
loss in precompression in the concrete close to the inner surface
of the vessel, therefore representing a potential cause of local ma-
terial cracking and damage. In the light of this, the inclusion of a
LITS model in constitutive laws to be used to perform safety cases
of PCPV under accidental heating cooling cycle appears to be es-
sential. Moreover, these findings demonstrate that the adoption of
3D constitutive models based on the superposition principle may
lead to erroneous results. 
5. Conclusions 
This work presents a novel 3D LITS model to be used for con-
crete subjected to transient temperatures up to 250 °C. The pro-
posed model captures the experimentally demonstrated depen-
dency of LITS on stress confinement. Here it has been demon-
strated using a bilinear uniaxial LITS curve which is conceived to
reproduce the general evolution of LITS for different loading con-
ditions. However, the model can be used with any LITS curve that
may be appropriate for a given application. The capabilities of the
presented LITS model have been demonstrated by verification ex-
amples, modeling of experimental tests and an assessment of a
typical PCPV under fault conditions. 
The following conclusions can be drawn from this study: 
• The proposed approach for extending uniaxial LITS curves to
3D captures the dependency of LITS on stress confinement. This
dependency is not captured in existing 3D models based on the
superposition principle. The confinement factor η introduced
here captures this dependency in an intuitive and robust man-
ner. 
• Such an approach is flexible. If new tests data for temperatures
higher than 250 °C showed that the material sensitivity to the
confinement varies with the temperature, the proposed method
could still be used by simply defining a temperature-dependent
triaxiality scaling factor γ ( T ). 
• The proposed bilinear uniaxial model, conceived to be extended
to 3D, gives a better approximation of the general trend of theLITS curves developing for various loading conditions and tem-
peratures up to 250 °C than the existing models, conceived to
fit the uniaxial curves. 
• LITS plays a key role in the structural behavior of bulk concrete
structures subjected to accidental transient heating-cooling. In
the case of a PCPV under fault conditions, it was shown that
the irrecoverable stress relaxation that takes place in the con-
crete on heating, results in a significant loss in tension in the
prestressing tendons. Such stress redistribution is not captured
if LITS is not explicitly modeled. Therefore, it is essential to in-
clude LITS in concrete material models to be used in the assess-
ment of such structures in erroneous and possibly dangerous
predictions are to be avoided. Furthermore, it has been demon-
strated that adopting a simplistic 3D LITS model based on su-
perposition of linear models is also insufficient to make accu-
rate predictions. 
• Additional experimental and numerical work is needed for the
LITS dependency on the moisture movement to be assessed and
modeled. 
• The presented LITS model can be theoretically added to any ex-
isting concrete constitutive law, including for example damage,
plasticity or creep strain components. 
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